
Mangling manacles of the Muni
The daily commute ride on 

the Municipal Railway’s M 
streetcar can be an unwar
ranted exercise in standing, 
jostling, and near asphyxia
tion. If the M car is y o u r  
commute habit, the recom
mendation of an SF State stu
dent may break it.

Darrell Van Ness, a politi
cal science student, came up 
with the recommendations aft
er serving an internship, as 
part of a class project, with

the Muni during the last 
Spring semester.

Titled “Don’t be a slave to 
the M car; or, use the munici
pal railway for comfort, not 
pain,” Van Ness’s recommen
dations boil down to various 
ruses to avoid the M car en
tirely.

On Market Street or in the 
Twin Peaks Tunnel station, 
he says, board the K or L 
cars as well as the M.

“The M car is run during 
rush hours, only at about ev
ery 8 minutes; after r u s h

hour the runs are 10 or more 
minutes apart. During the 8 
minute period between indi
vidual M cars, some K and L 
cars will pass by as you wait. 
Don’t wait for the next M car. 
Instead use the K car or the 
L car. Get a transfer when 
you get aboard. Then, get off 
at the college side of Twin 
Peaks Tunnel; West Portal.

“There you can transfer on
to the 17 Parkm erced bus, 
which is driven directly to 
the curb of Holloway and 
Nineteenth Avenues.”

This K or L car - 17 Park
merced bus combination ride 
should be of about the same— 
or even slightly less—time as 
a wait for and ride on the M 
car, Van Ness claims. “And, 
especially on the 17, you will 
have a seat; no standing.” 

The M car is not run after 
7 p.m. and is not run at 11 on 
Sunday; evening and Sunday 
users of the M car can, 
though, catch the 17 at the 
far side corner of Holloway 
and Nineteenth A v e n u e s ;  
note, this use of the 17 is in

the opposite direction as that 
outlined in the suggestion for 
riders coming from Market 
Street. It will take you to 
the Twin Peaks Tunnel where 
K anl L cars are running.

For information about Muni 
routes look at the Muni map, 
which is in the first few pages 
of the yellow pages of the tel
ephone directory. For de- 
t a i l e d  information a b o u t  
routes and schedules, call, 
any time of day or night, Mu
ni information at 558-4111.
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Riots rock East Bay
by Avrum Kornfeld

Two East Bay cities, Rich
mond and Berkeley, have felt 
the sting of “ summer unrest” 
already, with the long, hot 
season only a few weeks old.

Richmond, the f i r s t  to 
erupt, had tensions simmer
ing angrily for months before 
two nights of rioting by Ne
groes raked the city of 80,000.

Berkeley’s troubles began 
not with a racial clash but 
with an attempt by political 
activists to stage their own 
“French Revolution of 1968.” 

Suspect Shot
Following the pattern of 

most race riots, the violence 
in Richmond began when a 
15-year-old Negro car t h e f t  
suspect was shot by police on 
Tuesday evening, June 25, by 
Reserve Officer Jerry  Grates. 
Grates claimed he ordered 
the fleeing youth to halt, fired 
two warning shots in the air, 
and then finally fired a bullet 
into the boy’s shoulder.

The shooting detonated sev
en hours of window-breaking, 
looting and f i r e -  bombing 
which did not end until over 
300 policemen cleared the 
streets at 2 a.m.

The City Council of Rich
mond ordered all bars and 
liquor stores closed on Wed
nesday, and imposed a strict 
city-wide curfew. But it was
n’t enough to avoid scattered

Press Press
Latent journalists may find 

release from their restricting 
inhibitions on the Summer 
Gater staff now, before it is 
too late.

Writers, photographers, and 
cartoonists are desperately 
needed on the staff. All the 
excitement of a big city press 
operation is condensed in one 
small room in Hut B (the Tu
torial Hut).

Potential staffers, and stu
dents with letters to the editor, 
may come in any time and, 
if the door is locked (you 
should only see the editor’s 
secretary!) just leave a mes
sage in that plain brown en
velope on the door.

pm*

DR. JUAN MARTINEZ, guest speaker at YSA anti - DeGaulle rally which erupted into four 
nights of violence in Berkeley. Photo by Avrum Kornfeld

fighting in the local high 
school and at least 17 large 
fires in the downtown area. 
The police force grew to 500, 
reinforced by squads from as 
far away as Sacramento, and 
including S a n  Francisco’s 
Tactical Sniper Squad.

The curfew was again im
posed Thursday night, and a 
Negro youth patrol was or
ganized to monitor the streets 
and discourage any more vio
lence.

Three Black Panthers were 
among the close to 170 people 
arrested; they are being held 
on charges of possession of il
legal weapons.

YSA Rally
By Friday, Richmond was 

quiet but a demonstration in 
Berkeley signalled the begin
ning of a new wave of vio
lence.

On popular Telegraph Ave. 
in Berkeley, the Young Socia
list’s Alliance (YSA) held a 
rally Friday evening co-spon- 
sored by the Black Panther 
Party , the Campus Mobiliza
tion Committee, the Indepen
dent Socialist Club, the Irani
an Student Association, the 
Peace and Freedom Party, 
and other radical organiza
tions.

The Berkeley City Council 
allowed the demonstration in 
support of the revolutionary 
French students and strikers, 
but insisted that the streets 
be cleared for traffic.

Monitors did maintain or
der for almost an hour and a 
half, while Pete Camejo of 
the SWP said, “T o d a y  the 
workers are fighting to con
trol their society, and not 
have their society control 
them .”

Martinez
O t h e r  speakers included 

Dominique Barbier, a French 
student who had addressed 
students at SF State earlier in 
the day, and SF State’s own 
Dr. Juan Martinez, the radi
cal Chicano history professor 
whose rehiring was one of the 
chief demands of the student 
demonstrators here during 
the last weeks of the Spring 
semester.

By 9 p.m., the r e s t l e s s  
crowd began filing into the 
streets, inviting the police to 
move them out. 45 minutes 
later, the Berkeley police an
nounced that tear gas would 
be used to dispel the protest
ors, and gave people in the 
area 15 minutes to clear away

From 10 p.m. until 2 a.m.

the next day, police cars pa
trolled the Telegraph Ave. a r
ea and the University cam 
pus, shelling small crowds 
with tear gas. Many local res
idents, patrons and managers 
of Telegraph Ave. stores pro
tested the use of tear gas to 
police, but in vain.

Challenge
All was quiet Saturday aft

ernoon, but in the evening a 
“Street D a n c e ” was called 
“to take Telegraph Ave. back 
from the pigs.” Barricades, 
similar to the ones used by 
French students in P a r i s ,  
were set up along Telegraph 
at Dwight, Haste, and Ban
croft.

Many demonstrators were 
fully prepared for total war 
with the police. Several wore 
gas masks, many a r m e d  
themselves on roofs with piles 
of rocks and firebombs.

At 11:45 p.m., the police ad
vanced against the barri
cades.

At 12 midnight, the demon
strators had surrendered the 
barricades and part of Tele
graph.

At 12:15, the battle was ov
er, and demonstrators sought 
desperately to escape the po

lice squads patrolling the 
south campus area in cars.

Again cop cars drove up 
and down the streets v tossing 
gas grenades at anyvin&vid- 
uals standing arounck Occa
sionally, police would get out 
of the cars and attack people 
with nightsticks.

Anarchy
Among the demonstrators, 

many near-fights broke out 
over tactics. Less radical 
protestors tried to restrain 
others from pelting the police 
with rocks or building fires in 
the streets.

By Sunday, the idea of de- 
( Continued on Page 3)

’Major change' made 
in withdrawal system

A “ m ajor change in policy 
regarding withdrawal from 
classes” was described by 
Registrar C h a r l e s  Earlen- 
baugh as “ a liberalized move 
to give the faculty here more 
leeway in assigning W and 
WF grades to their students.”

The new policy, decided up
on late last semester, elimi
nates the automatic WF (Fail
ure to Withdraw) grade for
merly pinned to a student who 
dropped a class after the drop 
deadline. Now, according to 
Earlenbaugh, the individual 
teacher may assign his stu
dent either a W or a WF aft
er the deadline, depending on 
whether or not the student 
was maintaining satisfactory 
class grades.

For the current B summer 
session, this will mean that 
students will still have until 
July 12 to drop a class with a 
guaranteed W; after that date 
they may still avoid a WF if 
their grades are passing.

The sam e policy extends to 
the August 12 deadline date of 
the Summer C session, and 
will continue in the Fall.

Earlenbaugh e m p h asized 
that students must go through 
the proper channels to secure 
their W or WF; if they just 
“disappear” f r o m  classes, 
they will receive an outright 
fail.
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JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 
TO EUROPE

San Francisco - London September 11

ONE W A Y

Phone 392-8513
CH ARTER  FLIG H TS
995 M arket Street, San Francisco C a lif . 94103
Please send me information on Flights .............................Date
Name ...... ................. ..............................; . . . . ............................ ...........................
Address ................................. .............................................
C ity  ....................        Phone ...........

who said

THI BIKINI IS NO BIG THING!
not true

It 's  the MOST IMPORTANT PART OF
YOUR SUMMER WARDROBE

At SUNSWEPT your BIKINI is custom made 
to fit YOU!

Choose from our many styles, fabrics 
in any size top or bottom.

FOR THE PERFECT FIT IT'S SUNSWEPT!
437 Cambridge 

Palo Alto, Calif. 94306 
328-1024

Also featuring SHIFTS to match, handcrafted 
SANDALS and leather goods made to order.

"lyric" by

0 *  n g e  b lo s s o m

For the first time and 
just in time for you, 

diamond rings are blossoming into 
something as fresh and extraordinary 

as the feeling of being engaged.
And not only does O range Blossom 

guarantee the value of your diamond 
forever, they give you a lifetime of 

free p ^fessional cleaning and servicing, 
and a year's guarantee against loss, 

theft or dam age.
The "lyric ," one of many exciting 

new designs, delicately cradled in 18K gold.

:e C o m p lim en tary  Brochures By R eq u es t”

J jfineJeweltoj I  | |  

n e v  m o b e l  I

/ 2  Sau jftoncigca

Committee OKs 
scholarship hike

A bill increasing the indi
vidual maximum of a Califor
nia state scholarship from $900 
to $1500 per year, SB 832 in
troduced by Sen. Walter W. 
Stiern of Bakersfield, was ap
proved last week by the As
sembly Education Committee 
in Sacramento.

At the same time, a propos
al to eliminate the $255 tuition 
fee charged to foreign non
resident students attending 
State Colleges died in the 
same committee.

AB 1696 by Assemblyman 
Ernest Mobley of F r e s n o  
would have deleted the special 
tuition and required such stu
dents to pay the same fees as 
by non-residents from other 
states. It would also have au
thorized the colleges’ Board of 
Trustees to waive or reduce 
the fee for not more than 5 
per cent of foreign non-resi
dent undergraduates.

What's happening. . .
FRIDAY

• “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream” opens tonight at 8:30 
at the Old Town Theatre in 
the California Shakespeare 
Festival’s third offering of the 
season. Telephone (408) 354- 
6184 for reservations.

• The Assoc. Students pro
vide recreation services six 
days a week. The tennis and 
handball courts are open daily 
after one o’clock. All summer 
session students are urged to 
read the Summer Activities 
Bulletin, available in the Gal
lery Lounge, Commons and 
Ad 168 (the Activities Office) 
for information about the 
films, plays and other events 
offered at modest prices.

• Friday night’s concert of 
the Berkeley Folk Music Fes
tival at Pauley Ballroom in 
the Student Center, features 
the first all-traditional folk 
music at the Festival, with 
Scottish balladier Alan Mac
Leod, American folksinger

Dr. Bernard Monetta
Optometrist

Byes Examined
43 Stonestown 

(3 Doors from Blum's) 
LO 4-1339

Sam Hinton, cowboy songster 
Dave Fredrickson, Dr. Hum- 
bead’s New Tranquility String 
Band, and blues-country sing
er Alice Stuart Thomas. The 
concert begins at 8:30 p.m.

• Eugene O’Neill’s m aster
piece, “Long Day’s Journey 
Into Night” returns to the 
Geary Theatre at 8:30 as part 
of ACT’s rotating repertory.

SATURDAY
• The San Francisco Mime 

Troupe performs in three San 
Francisco parks this weekend. 
“Ruzzante or the Veteran” 
will be performed in Golden 
Gate Park, behind the De
Young Museum and “The 
Farce of Patelin” in Duboce 
Park. Weekend shows begin 
at 2 p.m.

• The Golden Gate Grand 
Prix for road racing cars has 
been organized and will be 
directed by five young busi
nessmen. The event, which 
should draw one of northern 
California’s largest auto rac
ing crowds of the year, is 
scheduled for July 6-7 at Co- 
tati Raceway. Tickets are 
now on sale at British Motors 
dealerships throughout the 
Bay Area.

• The C h i n a t o w n-North 
Beach Neighborhood Festival 
in Washington Square Park is 
a program by and for the peo
ple of the Chinatown - North 
Beach Community. The sched
ule of events, conceived and 
carried out b,y the local resi
dents, includes rock bands, 
Tai Chi demonstrations, horo
scope reading, a fortune cook
ie float and demonstrations of 
the kind of art that is indi
genous to that community 
Space is free to anyone who 
wants to do their artistic thing 
and show others how to do it.

THE ALL NEW IMPROVISED SATIRICAL REVUE

She (Committee.
622 Broadway. 392-0807. Regular Show 9:00 P.M. Improvised Show 11:00 P M. 
Nightly Except Mon. Sat. 8:30, 10:30. 12:30. Minors Welcome. Student Discount.

m o to r, trailer and 
liability co ve rage - 

all in our bo ato w n e rs  policy!

MORROW WATKINS
561 Buckingham Way

(Next to P .O .)
LO 4-1221

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois

J A N U S  F I L M F E S T I V A L
F R I, S A T , SUN , J U L Y  5, 6, 7 

INGMAR BERGMAN'S CLASSIC

Smntli Seal

MON, T U E S , J U L Y  8, 9

INGMAR BERGMAN'S 
MOST EROTIC FILM

M O N IKA

W ED , T H U R S , J U L Y  10, 11

BRYAN
FORBES'W HISTLE

m n n x w i N B
STARRING 

HAYLEY MILLS AND ALAN BATES

Gateway Cinema
215 JACKSON OFF BATTERY Phone 421 3353 

SAN FRANCISCO
SHATTUCK & HASTE Phone 848 2038 

B E R K ELE Y

Write for or pick up program.



Curfews close two cities Boyd p laced  on probation

(Continued from Page 1) 
feating the police in b a t t l e  
was crushed, but at an open 
meeting near campus the 
demonstrators debated the 
next tactics.

Although the loudest pro
testors, the militant anar
chists were easily voted down 
on such issues as ejecting 
newsmen from the meeting 
and disbanding the meeting 
and “ taking to the streets.” 

With permission from City

Council, the demonstrators 
marched downtown to Provo 
Park  for a rally. Ordered to 
leave by 10 p.m., the demon
strators then marched up to 
University Ave. where inci
dents of window-smashing, 
looting, and sniping broke 
out.

Police again cleared up the 
streets and imposed a city- 
wide curfew. By M o n d a y  
morning, many stores in the 
area had their windows board

ed up to c o v e r  the broken 
glass; the nearby draft board 
was completely boarded up.

After more reports of vio
lence, the curfew was repeat
ed Monday night, but a Tues
day morning meeting between 
the City Council and the dem
onstrators resolved that no 
curfew would be necessary 
that night.

RENO, Nev.—(U PI)—A 1 e x 
Boyd, the highest basketball 
scorer in the Far Western Con
ference last s e a s o n ,  was 
placed on diciplinary proba
tion last week and will not see 
any action next semester.

Boyd, along with six other stu
dents, was involved in what 
University of Nevada officials 
described as a “drinking in
cident” in April. Boyd sank 35 
points against SF State last 
year at Reno.

SPECIAL RETURN SHOWING! 
NOW THROUGH TUES.I

NEW YORK FILM CRITICS 
AWARD:

*»

FOREIGN FILM OF
THE YEAR1..

ANGELO RIZZOLl
»»»•*•*» ■ Film ot

FEDERICO FELLINI

TECHNICOLOR®
GIULIETTA MASINA 

SANDRA MILO 
si SYLVA KOSCINA

Plus a Daring Psychological Drama! 
Starring ANOUK AIMEE

NOT ALL LOVE AFFAIRS HAPPEN 
BETWEEN MAN AND WOMAN...

Starting W ednesday: 
SPECIAL 2-DAY SHOW ING!

S O U Irving at 46th Avenue

STUDENTS $1.50 SUN.-THURS.
PICK-UP OUR SUMMER SCHEDULE AT HUT T-1

DOUBLE FEATURE! 
The M arx Brothers

in

HORSE
FEATHERS

— and —

THE
COCOANIITS

Friday, July 5 
Saturday, July 6 
Sunday, July 7

Two shows: 7:00 p.m. and 
9:45 p.m. 

Donation $1.00

Armenian Hall
1563 Page (near Ashbury) 

San Francisco
Campus YSA

Julie Andrews
a s  M IL L IE

MaryIylerMoorel| 
Card Charming 

James Fox

8 nac» cartridgejdtin Gavin Beatrice IiUie
Music Score by ELMER BERNSTEIN .  Musical Numbers Scored by ANDRE PREVIN
Musical Sequences by JOE LAYTON • Written by RICHARD MORRIS • Directed by GEORGE ROY HILL
Produced b„ ROSS h u n t e r  A  u n iv e r s a l PICTURE

H a R K S I D E
19th & TARAVAL ST. • 661-1940

Shows at 7:00 & 9:45 
Doors Open 6:45

l“ 0 N E  O F  T H E  GREAT 
FILM S O F A L L  TIM E!”

— Bosley Crowther, New York Times

“ A SUPERB " ‘ULYSSES’ 44  4 ULYSSES' IS 14 <1ULYSSES’
FILM! A WORK IS ONE
OF PURE ART! 
Like the book, 
then, ‘Ulysses’ 
is a film apart, 
its horizons 
beyond the 
ordinary!”
— Richard L. Coe, 

The Wash. Post

A REMARKABLE HAS TO BE
OF THE 
GREAT 
MOTION 
PICTURES!”
— Louis Cook, 

Detroit Free Press

ACHIEVEMENT, 
A FURTHER 
CHAPTER IN 
THE MATURITY 
OF FILM! AN 
ENGROSSING 
EXPERIENCE!”
—Charles Champlin, 

L. A. Times

THE MOST 
ELOQUENT 
CINEMATIC 
STATEMENT IN 
A DECADE OF 
FILMMAKING!”
— Haigwood, 

Berkeley 
Daily Gazette

THE WALTER READE.JR/JOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION

Starring MHO 0 SHE A • BARBARA JEFFORD 
MAURICE ROEVES • T P McKENNA • ANNA MANAHAN 

Produced and Directed by JOSEPH STRICK • Screenplay by JOSEPH STRICK and FRED HAINES 
A WALTER READE ORGANIZATION PRESENTATION • Released by (  ^

Student Rates: $1.75 M-Th. General Admission $2.00

f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  a t  POPULAR PRICES a n d  CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES
Student Rates: $1.75 M-Th General Admission: $2.00

CENTO CEDAR CINEMA P,û “ 9
38 CEDAR, off Larkin between Geary & Post PR 6-8300
ABSOLUTELY NO ONE UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE W ILLUE ADMITTED TO SEE “ULYSSES”



Jock Strap-

The girls should be girls
 — ----------------------------------------------------------------by John Hansen

The vocabulary of the young 
is limited and when in a com
munications pinch we reached 
for old standbys.

Around the little league 
parks of the nation if a kid 
wanted to deride the play of 
one of his Ovaltine-aged op
ponents he could always shout 
“you run like a girl.”

Being compared to a girl at 
the age of 9 or 10 hurt. After 
all, girls were not very tough, 
they concerned themselves 
with dolls and lace skirts — 
hardly the stuff future Willie 
Mays are made of. And be
sides, the idea of a girl actu
ally playing a sport in the 
first place went against every 
ideal a young jock stood for.

These boys grow up and as 
frustrated athletes they find 
themselves confronted with 
girls on the front of sports 
magazines off all sorts in rec
ognition of some worlds rec
ord or another.

The Olympics are scheduled 
for October in Mexico City 
and television will beam the 
exploits of these babes across 
the globe. Now I like women. 
Don’t get me wrong. Next to 
my dog and old baseball cards 
I like women next.

Some things, h o w e v e r ,  
about women athletes rub me 
the wrong way. For instance, 
I threw the shotput in high 
school with modest success. 
Have you ever seen some of 
the honeys Russia comes up

E U R O P E
ONE WAY

CHARTER 
JET FLIGHTS

PARIS TO SAN FRANCISCO 
August 6 & August 8, 1968
SAN FRANCISCO TO PARIS 

August 28, 1968
A  limited number of 

spaces is availab le for 
facu lty , staff, students of 

The C alifo rn ia  State Colleges
Fare: $225 one way

For Information:
O F F IC E  O F 

IN TER N A TIO N A L PRO GRAM S
The Califo rn ia  State Colleges 

1600 Holloway Avenue 
San Francisco, Califo rn ia 94132

Note: These are not round-trip 
flights to Europe.

with? In the 1964 Olympics in 
Tokyo the lovely Tamara 
Press tossed the shot over 50 
feet.

She looked like a muscle- 
bound ballarina and a long
shoreman with long hair lolled 
into one unfeminine package.

What am I getting at? Well, 
to heal my wounded pride I 
muttered (as many other 
males must have) “ she’s no 
woman . . . o b v i o u s l y  a 
fraud!”

I ’m not a l o n e  in my as
sumption that some of these 
girl champions may not really 
be girls. The Olympic rules 
committee has called for the 
strictest sex tests ever for this 
year’s competition. As far as 
they are concerned “all the 
girls will be girls.”

How you may ask, could a 
man sneak into the girls’ 
events when visual tests have 
been conducted in the past? 
You’re forgetting your high 
school biology. As I recall men 
have one less chromosome 
than the weaker sex — I think 
its 46 for us and 47 for the

girls. Anyway there is a dif
ference and when a girl is 
closer to 46 than 47 she is 
also closer to male than fe
male — she’s also got an ad
vantage over the 47 C’scuties.

Anyway, earlier this year, 
a flat-chested Polish sprinter 
had her (?) champion stand
ing taken away and was 
barred from competition after 
she (?) flunker a chromosome 
test. Rather embarrassing I 
imagine but that’s the way sex 
is.

About three weeks ago a 
star skier on the Austrian 
women’s team changed her 
name from Erika to Erick for 
good reasons and would no 
longer need her old dresses.

The reason for the opera
tions that changed things, his 
mother said was that the doc
tors felt her new son was more 
male when she was female so 
he (or would it be she) should 
go all the way — you still with 
me?

With the exception of skat
ers like Peggy Fleming and 
some shaply swimmers the

CLASSIFIED
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

1960 RENAULT $250. Phone 824- 
5619. Good condition. A 7/5

FOR SALE
TYPEWRITERS, IBM, SCM, low stu
dent rates. Eison's O ffice Equip
ment, 1936 Ocean Ave. 584-2680.

FS 8/2
NEW WEDDING DRESS AND VEIL
for sale. H a lf off or best offer. 
C a ll after 6 p.m. 323-3886.

FS 7/12

TYPISTS TRANSPORTATION

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Reason
able rates. Manuscripts, term pa
pers, theses, dissertations, and 
commercial typing. 474-6728 or 
362-6979. T 8/2
EXPERT TYPING. Reasonable rates. 
50 cents per page and up, 10 cents 
per copy. M argaret Lorenz. 566- 
9957. T 8/2
TYPING— ALL KINDS. Expert gram
mar, spelling and punctuation guar
anteed. Thesis Specia list. Conveni
ent to college. LO 4-1806.

T 8/2
HOUSING

Classified Ads 
Bring Results

SUMMER 11 ;00 A.M . to 
SPECIAL! 6:00 P.M.

D I N O 'S  W E S T L A K E  P I Z Z A
PITCHER BEER $1.00 

PIZZA
and

FISH & CHIPS
At Special Student Discount 

Prices with Student Body Card
Also Try Our Delicious French Roll Sandwiches and Tasty PIZZA 

Salads — Draft Beer — Imported Beer and Wines
175 Southgate Ave. 

Daly City 
756-0660

Open Daily" 1 a.m. — 2 a.m. 
To Go or Eat Here

w i n n e r s  of girls’ sporting 
events are getting uglier all 
the time and look more like 
YMCA m aterial than prospec
tive junior prom dates.

Well enough of it I say. If 
I want to see borderline cases 
Finnochios is always on 
Broadway and Ozzie and Har
riet reruns can supply my 
need for watching male-female 
competition.

To ease your minds and to 
ease to an end of this column 
let me assure you that all the 
members of last season’s un
defeated F ar Western Confer
ence football team here at 
State was an all-male show. 
Papa Gator Vic Rowen said 
so and I ’ll take his word for 
it.

I mean, could you imagine 
a female passing as one of 
the boys for too long in the 
showers with 50 red-blooded 
American males. . . . I’m not 
going to say another word. . . .

Gym and Pool 
hours scheduled

Daily recreation hours on 
campus have been set by the 
Department of Health and 
Physical Education for both 
the gymnasium and swimming 
pool.

Summer session students 
can check out basketballs, 
volleyballs and b a d m i n t o n  
equipment for use in the gym.

Tennis and handball courts 
will be available after 1 p.m. 
daily with rackets available. 
Other equipment must be fur
nished by the student or staff 
member.

POOL AND GYMNASIUM 
HOURS 

Mondays 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesdays 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Wednesdays 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Thursdays 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

EISON'S O F F I C E  EQUIPMENT.
Low student rates, free estimate, 
pickup and delivery. Sales, service, 
rentals. IBM, SCM , etc. I day serv
ice. Rent to own. 1936 Ocean Ave. 
584-2680. S 8/2
CHILD'S PLAY, INC. Small group 
care fu ll/h a lf day. 3-5 yrs. Warm 
home atmos., large yard, creative 
m aterials. W alking distance of 
State. C a ll 333-8497 or 282-3247.

S 7/12

WANT RIDE for 8 o'clock class 
San Leandro Fairmont Hospital 
area. 278-5856. T 7/5

WANTED: Riders to share driving 
& expenses to NYC/Boston. Leave: 
Ju ly  9. 922-6327 or JO  7-6600, 
ext. 424. T 7/5

" h  e l p ^ w a n  t  e  D̂
READING TUTOR for post kinder- 
garten girl, bright but withdrawn. 
Hours and salary flexib le . San Ma
teo 341-8989. HW  7/5

SAUSALITO APARTMENT —  Sub
let indefinitely 2 rm apartment; 
Furnished —  Friendly and comfort
able. $145. 332-4105 morn, or eve
nings. H 7/12

Olson T R A C I . I N S  A C C EP T ! D

STORES C O A ST TO C O A ST

m i C T R Q j l i f l l l l l OUR 3 6  th YEAR
BRING THIS AD WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

FM-AM Portable RADIO

★ 9 Transistor 
Limit 2

CASSETTE TAPE CARTRIDGES

60
MINUTE

$1.19

★ For Mono or Stereo 
LIMIT 10 PER TYPE

120 
MINUTE

$1.99 $2.99
SYNCHRONOUS

AUTOMATIC TURNTABLES
• Makes all previous automatic 

Record Playing units obsolete
• Ultra low mass tone arm 
•Auto-Rise Record Safety

Platform

MODELS FROM

SL-65 
Illustrated
STOP IN AND SEE THE COMPLETE NEW GARRARD LINE

CONCORD
Model F-105 

4 Track Stereo 
CASSETTE JAPE DECK

$0050 *SOLID STATE M M PRE-AMPLIFIERS
★ Flux Field Heads
★ Cue Device for Professional 

Editing
★ Black Screen Dust Cover
★ Instant Fast Forward and 

Reverse

Model 510-D 
Solid State 

STEREO TAPE DECK

$1395°
★ Vertical or Horizontal Operation
★ 3-Speeds, 1%, 3y4 & 7y* IPS
★ Dual VU Meters
★ 7" Reel Capacity
★ Digital Tape Counter

Olson
E L E C T R O N IC S  1 Z c l

• TRADE-INS ACCEPTED
• EASY PAY PLAN

SAN FRANCISCO 
169 Eleventh Street 

626-8152
Mon. &Thurs. 9 -9  

Tues., W ed., Fri., Sat. 
9 -5 :3 0  

Sunday 12-5


